
Development Framework

1. Site Details
Site Name: Hookergate School   Ward: Winlaton and High Spen
OS ref: NZ145592     SHLAA ref: HLV4
Northing: 559253     Easting: 414586

2. Site Parameters Plan
Gross Site Area: 2.3 ha excluding sports 
pitches 
Housing Range: 40-50 

1. Access to be reconfigured to single access. 
Simple looped Vehicular route formed to serve all 
residential units. Hedgerow will need to allow for 
necessary visibility splay.

2.Pedestrian route along ‘woodland buffer’ at north, 
linking east to west. 

3.Small ‘village green’ to serve residents and break 
up form of development.

4.Larger (4-5 bed), two storey (max height) 
dwellings,semi-detached or detached dwellings. 
Garages and gardens. Frontage stronger into the 
site, to allow buffer to playing pitches (annotation 9) 
and to ensure the road system does not dominate, 
while retraining attractive elevations to the 
surrounding landscape.

5.Landscape woodland buffer (15m width) to protect 
wildlife within Spen Banks Woods. Possibility for 
SUDs incorporation.

6.South and eastern boundaries of site to be planted 
with vegetation to create buffer between playing 
fields and housing development.

7. SUDs 

8. Ecological area to support wildlife.

9. Formal playing pitches (other than tennis courts) 
retained.

10.Changing facilities for retained playing pitches. 
(Not provided by developer)

11. Existing footpath in Spen Banks Woods.

3. Land owner
Gateshead Council

Parameters Plan / Site Potential
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1. Attractive, former school site, 
rural location with links to nearby 
housing areas of High Spen 
and Rowlands Gill .Spen Lane 
immediately west of the site is a 
narrow road without footpaths
2.Surrounding road system 
leading North to High Spen and 
South to Rowlands Gill.
3. Surrounding sports pitches.
4.Spen Burn
5.Spen Banks Wood to the north 
and other surrounding woodland
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1.Site slopes from north west corner 
to south east. There is a steeper fall at 
the edges of the site as the plateau falls 
away. 
2.Surrounding playing pitches 
associated with the former school.
3.Long views to surrounding 
countryside, predominantly to the east 
and south. Views to the west are still 
attractive, though less rural.
4.Boundaries to the west consist of 
grass verges and some vegetation to 
provide a barrier to the narrow road.
5.Spen Banks Wood meets the 

1.Two existing access points into the site 
from the narrow Spen Lane at the west.
2.Currently no footpaths through the site, 
though there is a footpath through the 
woods to the north.
3. Bus stop associated with the former 
school. This and other off site highway 
infrastructure relating to the school, may 
need to be removed 

6.Surrounding farmland
7. Farm buildings
8. Small group of housing
9.Residential development

boundary of the site at the north and is a dominant landscape feature looking outwith the site.
6.Surrounding farmland within easy view of the site.
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4. Site Characteristics and Context
The site formerly accommodated Hookergate Comprehensive School, but is now vacant. The 
nearest centres to the site (within 1km) are High Spen and Rowlands Gill local centres.

As the site is within the Green Belt, any new development should not have a greater impact on 
the openness of the Green Belt, and the purposes of including land within it, than the existing 
development. The site includes several sports pitches, which should be retained as part of any 
development. A new changing room  and access to it may also be required.

Access to the site is by car from Spen Lane and School Lane. The closest bus stops are on 
School Lane with a service to Ryton and Rowlands Gill running hourly between 9:30 and 17:00 
Monday to Saturday.

Alternative bus stops on Hookergate Lane with:

 •Service to Consett and Metrocentre/Newcastle runs half hourly Monday to Saturday     
 daytimes and hourly on evenings and Sundays.

 •A service to Ryton and Rowlands Gill runs hourly for most of the day Monday to Sunday.

There are two SNCIs in close proximity to the site, Spen Banks Wood and Spen Dene. 

5. Policy guidance
National policy and guidance is set out in the National Planning Policy Framework and Planning 
Practice Guidance. Local planning policies include the Core Strategy and Urban Core Plan 
(CSUCP), and saved policies from the Gateshead Unitary Development Plan (UDP).

6. Statutory Designations
Green Belt

7. Flood Risk
Estimated SuDS volume of 901m3. SuDs should be prioritised in order to provide multi-functional 
benefits, to manage and treat surface water discharging into Spen Burn.  development should 
look to reduce discharge rate to greenfield rate. Appropriate SuDS components would be: 
permeable paving, detention basins, rain gardens, as well as SuDS ponds, swales, wetlands 
and basins, which add ecological benefits. Gateshead Council can supply further information to 
inform Technical Matters Consent. A Preliminary Risk Assessment is needed with any planning 
application.

8. Contamination Issues
The site has been assessed  to be ‘potentially contaminated land’ from historic uses, however 
the risk of contamination  affecting residential redevelopment viability is  considered to be Low. A 
Phase 2 Site investigation will be required to assess potential risks from contamination, to inform 
gas risk assessment, foundation design and assess any requirement for remediation measures.  
As the site is in a Coal Authority  defined  ’Development High Risk Area’, (Coal outcrops), a ‘Coal 
mining risk assessment’ will be required to be undertaken.  Further information can be provided by 
Gateshead Council.

9. Other Constraints
Site is within the Green Belt, restricting the number of units; sports pitches to be retained, 
ecological buffer required; foul sewer capacity, water quality, access.

A sewer does traverse the site from north to south and it is very likely it will need to be rerouted.

Ecology: A Natural England European Protected Species Licence will need to be acquired by the 
developer prior to the commencement of any demolition works on site. 



In addition to the above an appropriate level of ecological survey, assessment and (if necessary) 
mitigation should be submitted at technical matters stage.

10. CIL and other obligations
CIL Charging Zone A - £60 per m2 for C3 housing use.
On site play and open space provision required.

11. Availability
Available

*The above information is correct at the time of writing
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